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Former Olympic gymnastic
NtJriel Gossfelt gives
some pointers to ) an Ahten
in Thyrsday's Elite National
Championships. See two
related stories on page 12.
(Staff photos by Bob
Ringhaml
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lAC can approve Yiet Sponsors
•
By Michael DuPre'
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

voluntary

agency

ca m e with

the

realization by the council that there are
no federal funds available for a seconApproval to process applications of
dary resett lement center like the one
area residents wishing to sponsor Viet ·
originally envisioned by Phil Baewer,
namese refugees has been given to the
Carbonda le's economic development
International Assistance ..council of
director . that would have used. SIU-C
Southern Illinois.
facilil tes to house and train refugees.
Robert Ja co bs, SIU professor
The council , a non·profit organizat ion
emeritus. said , "There are no funds
of area volunteers attempting to aid in
available from a ny source for inter·
the resettlement of Vietnamese
mediate resettlement and under the
refugees, received the approval from
present rule of the Immigration Depart·
the International ){ecue Committee.
ment no refugees can leave the camps
one of nine voluntary agencies seeking
.unless they are sponsored."
~
sponsors for the refugees.
• The council. therefore. is /ahilting its
Doug Linson , council chafrman. said, emphasis to finding sponsors
"')be council can give field approval of
'~rlmarily for tbe families of Vieta sponsor and s:mnplete the paperwork
namese sl udents already associated.
at, this end and'send a synopsis sheet to
with SIU."
.
the International Rescue Committee.
Joseph Chu. director of SlU 's InterThe refugees will be released on the
basis of that. "
. national Education program , said,
" Charity begins at home and we should
Recognition of the council by the
try to help first those people that we
r

know." ...
in Murphysboro and another is in Ava .
Linson reported that he had firm and
'Jacobs said that. there is still the
probable commitments fr m area inpossibility of sponsors receiving federal
diviCIuals , ch urches and companies to
funds for educational expenses incurred
sponsor 75 refugees.
by the refugees.
The
Vietnamese
Student s'
Linson said the fede r~1 govern ment in
Association is compiling a list of
some circumstances will also reimr e lati ves and frie r(ds who 'Were
burse state or local assistance agencies
evacuated and who are waiting in
that give aid, such as food stamps or
military bases for sponsors.
unemployment benenis, to refugees.
Jared Dorn, assistant director of the
The council is still attemptipg to
International Education program , said
correlate refugee information as some
that up to now. 18 of SlU's 38 Vietarea individuals and churches are sponnamese students have received word sor.ing families without the council's
that friends or..relatives are waiting for knowledge.
_rship .
Jacobs said that this information is
The. 18 reported that 73 rerugees ~
essential so that the council can plan
ranging from single individuals to a
''supportive programs (or them."
group of 15-are presently in the camps
Linson asked that any such in(orawaiting resettlement.
mation or donations of money. food ,
There are currently 19 refugees in
clothing or household utensils be for·
Carbondale who have been privately . warded to the council 's office at the
sponsored. The council also received
Episcopal Church of St . Andrew, 404 W.
reports that two sponsored refugees are
Mill St .. 54~1.

Trustees OK Student Center fee increase
By . Lenore ~
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

L

A $5 ipcrease of the Student Center
fee was approved unanimously by the
Board of Trustees Thursday.
. 11le charge for full-time students was
Incre.ased fro~ $15 to $3) a semester.
The Increase In the fee was needed to
' 'brid!!~, the gap in the projected
deftcll
In - the
Student - Center
operation, according to SIU President
Warren W. Brat\dl.
_That .deficit, attributed primarily to
nSlng utlhty cos~s , IS expected to be
$300,080, saId Brandt.
Approval of the increase was tabled
last month at the request of the Faculty
Senate and students to allow them more
time to study the increase.
Both Student President Doug Diggle
and Graduate Student Council

gus
..
Gui says he his his own projected
, defldtto iiIIorry about.

President Eilen Schanzle voiced opposition to the fee increase as an unnecessary 'burden to students. Both
'stated students were hot given suf·
ficient input regard ing how Student
Center fees are spent.
Herbert Donow. pres ident of the
Faculty Senate, said the senate accepts
the necessity of an increase but feels
students should have a "good deal more
infl~nce on how the Student Center is
run. '
Students presently serve on the
Student Center Advisory Board but
have no policy making functions .
. .
.
.
f Trustee. Wilham No~wood, In voting
or .th~ ~ncreaseh ~~d that the adminIs. ra Ion s.au
exp lore the
posslbihty of gIVing. students formal
vOllng mput mto policy makmg _
The board also approved a $10 per

semester '1istener's permit " program
beginning this fall which will allow _
students to sit in on any number of
classes at SIU on a more or less regular
basis.
.
The non-credit program is different
from auditing a class in that no record
is placed on the person 's transcript and
the individual will not take regularlyscheduled exams. It is designed for
people who.have been out of school for a
number of ye,\rs to help ease them back
Into normal classroom situations.

The board gave authorization fo'r the
implementation of scheduled salary
raises effective July 1 subject to the
availability of funds .
Board Chairman ivan Elliott said
that aner Gov. Dan Walker's speedl
Wednesday night asking for a reduction
in state spending , S1U may not receive

,
all }he funds that had been requested.
nus ~uld affect the amount of the
salary mcr-:ases, he added.
Brandt saId SIU employes will not be
expected to absorb the total cost of any
cutback and, If necessary . servICes
would ~ reduced to absorb the 10'iS of
funds .
The board_ also approved ~et
"'9 uests for three new bache or of
scIence programs and one new master
of science program .
The board authorized the beginni~g
of bachelor . of sclen.ce programs In
Black American StudIes, Education In
Theater Education and Human Resour.
ces as well !IS a master of science in
Mining Engineering. Authorization _of
these new programs is contingent on
aJlProval from. tlte Illinois Board of
Higher EducatIon.

.,.1..

Mace named to new veep positi_Ofl
President Warren Brandt an~ced last May to join the law school faculty.
Thursday the a{lPOintments of a vice
Clarence G. Dougherty, director of
presiderit for Uruversity rehitions and a the Student Center was apPoinied to the
director of campus servtces.
. newly-created j)ost of director 0( cam, pus services. He will lie responsible for
George R . Mace , actjng vice the Physical Plant, Facilities Planning
president for administratioD and cam- <;lffice, security police, airport
pus· treasurer
operations. auxiliary enterprises. the
~~t
SlU Arena and Shryock Auditorium.
will report directly to

dealing
services.
The I'edefiiied position was formerly
known ' as vice president for develop- - .
ment and services and was. held by T.
Richard "Mager until his resignation-

assume their new positions July I, but
will perform dual duties until
replacements are named, Brandt said.
Mace, 41 , j.oined the SIU-C. administration in 1971_ He 'had served at
S1U-J;;dwardsville on tile government
imd public affairs
He was
dean of

Formal approval of tile two men is
expected at next month's board meting.
tteaauer.
Brandl declined to reI_ salaries
Dougherty, 52, became Student em.
lei' director in _ . He came to SlU
because they had IlOl been presented to
the board.
.
•
from PIli<> Slate UoiYenity where· be
Mace and Dougherty will officially ' was Union Center cIiredOr.

festival
'News 'Roundup , Friendship
features sky sltow

Indian prime minister refuses to resign .
L-New Delhi (API-Prime Minister Indira Gandhi defUlJlUy
rerused Thunday \0 resign rrom omce despi!e being convicted
oC usinc corrupt practices to win her parlilimentary seat.
The crisis embroiled India in its worst constitutioilaJ tangle
since independence 25 years ago.
The 57-year~ld prime minister sent word through her aides
that she would fight the conviction and the mandatory.sentence
or being barred rrom holding any public office or contesting any
election until 1981.
Judge Jag Mohan La! Sinha , the one-man tribunal who ruled
against Mrs. Gandhi in her home city o( Allahabad , gave the
prime minister a 2O-day reprieve before her ban on holding
public office would become e((ective ..
Sources close to the prime minister said she would use the
period to We her appeal with the Supreme Court and get the
reprieve further extended to remain in ortice until the issue is
(inally settled.

day-C..:;:r

AU
and petting 100
at Unlvonity M.aII.

~:iibo~~~~~~~ ~~1:''1~~n!r~~

p.m.; Southern minois Arts aDd
cra/ls display at Murdal. Shoppiq
Center until 6
. 6 p.m .- Men s slow-pitch so(tball
tourney at Jaycee Field.
7:30 p .m .- National Gymnastics
Champ.OII5bip finals at SlU Arena
(tickets ~ L

1:.10 p.m.--sl<ydiwr dilplays ....
exhibits
at Southern 1DiDoIs Aioport
until 5 p.m.

~kO~::iD~n!~ ~;:t g~~b.:J
Pi::t:·::·u~~:..;tyth1I~:ru:-:ir~ Lake.

r.m.

2 p.m .-Ec:oIocy group at Murdal.
SIloppl,. ceater until 4j'.m.

an~fiJ-:;:;;-!I;.J;:fics ~~;;

:;I~:'~~r;.:':,~ ~~

· ln~·des~~(~two
. .con;;.ts~""';.~PO;und~~)·'·__":;:;;;;;;;;;;:iiiiiiiiiiii=;;=;
at University Mall.
,
)
to~~';;;~~'~~~~f~Ch softban
-Relevance
10 a.m.-Parade down Springer.
db
'
k
.Walnut . Illinois and M!II Streets
-Fee ac
until 1 p.m.; visits with Blue Angel
pilots at University Mall until 2
-Peer Assessments
p.m.: Southern Illinois Arts and
crafts display at Murdal. Shoppins
- Sharing
Center until 6 p.m.
a~~rl:r~t~~~~:e~~tSta~
-Caring
All day-c= : n d petting zoo

Task force issues reporl on aerosols
Washington (AP I-A (ederal task (orce said Thursday that
the world 's ozone shield . which ,protects against s kin cancer.
may be damaged by the gas used in aerosol deodorant and hair-

spray cans.
task force recomm ended immediate consideration of a
re irement to label aerosol cans containing nuoroca rbon
p
llanls. but it said consideration of banning them could
wait 8 year until completion of a furth er study by the National
Academy of Science.
The task force concluded , howeve r , that " there see ms to be
legitimale ca use for se rious conce rn " over the use of t hese
propellants , strongl y suspected of working their way into the
ea rth 's upper Olone.
~
Ozone in the st ratosphere filt ers ou t much of the ultraviolet
radiation fr um the sun. The task forefe warned that depletion of
the ozo ne would let more radiation reach th e ea rth 's surface.

~

bondale Industrial P .... rk until S , .m .

1 p.m.-University sight-seeing
train leaves Murdale Shopping
Ce nter . Fou r lours leavi ng on the
hour until .. p . OI.
1:30 p.m.-5kydiver displays and

G
'R0
U
p

10weHs

893-2554

exhibits a t Southern Dlinoss Airport
un til 5 p .m . : Muzzle·loadi ng gun

shoot and m ee t ;! I pra ctice field
southwest or SIU Arena unt il 5:45
p.m .
2 p.m .-Ecology 2roup

dis play s at

pia and

Murdale Shopping

C:e:~r :'~~~\sf~~ 'Angel5

air show
and Red Devils acrobatics until 4: 15
p.m . at Southern lUinois ,\jrport (Sl
tickets. $2 parking ) and plane rides

SOt:if'IS IIlep Up anli·Chinf'lIf' camfHlign
Moscow (AP)-The Soviet Union 's official press is flooded
these days with anti-Chinese material thai indicates a new in·
tensity in the Soviet~inese feud .
A marked upsurge in the past few weeks of articles and com ·
me nts range from accusations that Peking wasn't really happy
about the Comm unist victory in Vietnam to an article implying
that Chairman Mao Tsetung had his son liquidated .
Western specialists who watch the Soviet-Chinese war of
words say it probably is a reaction to recent Chinese diplomatic
moves around the a labe and betrays Soviet concern.
One specialist cautioned that the propaganda increase by the
Soviet Union "doesn' t necessarily mean any increase in real
tension " between the two countries.
•
Marshal Andrei A. Grechko, Soviet defense minister, made a
hard~ine speech May. 28 to military cadets and told them imperialists are ying to form a united anti..soviet front with

I t;~.~~~.r:;r~:~ and

Donna

Fargo country and western concert
at SIU Arena until It) p.m. nickets
$4. $5 and $6 or $4. $4.50 and SS.SO for
SIU students ): square dancing at
Student Center ballrooms until 11
p.m . (tickets $3.50 per couple).
Suda1
All day~amiv~ .at Uni~ty

M~. be •..a.;.aae.d"':"',,_o. dow:

~~~l~. ST!~~~ I t~~~;Ya~t~~
Dlinois Racquet Club.
9a.m .-Muzzle-loadirc shoot until
3: 30 p.m. west of SIU Arena.

Peki~ .

11 a . m .-Square dancing at
Student Center Ballrooms until 5
p.m.
Noon-Petting zoo at University
Mall until 5 p.m. ; So-.Jthem Illinois
Arts and Crafts display at Murdale
SIloppl,. Center until 9 ~ .m .
1 p.m''''7University light-seeing
trairU!.-vingon the hour until 4 p.m .

Jackson sheriff held in contempt
Murphysboro, III. (AP I-A Circuit Court judge held Jackson
County Sherirr Don White in contempt o( court Thursday in a
dispute over the early release of a prisoner from the Jackson
County Jail.
The court had ordered Norvell Haynes held (or six months ,
ending June 71, for violation of parole. However , White released
Haynes Saturday, contending he had earned 20 days orr his sentence ror good behavior.
Judge Peyton H. Kunce disagreed and said he had ordered
Haynes h ~ld ror the (ull term .

~Daley

says Walker
should cut budget

CHICAGO (AP)-Mayor Richard
J . Daley said 'ibun<bly it is the
responsibiUty c( the goverrlor and
not the General Auembly to cut the
Ole budRet by $325 million.
tn a television address Wed·

_ y , Gov. Daniel Walker said his

If.:\'";!. ~etbe ~im~ ':;'.;:

million or the state would be in a
financial ....mbles.
lie said the i<llislature should cut
...... COIIt _ _ the board from the

out welrare. Did you try to live on
what ...... c( them get. week your- '
self? Some people laugh aboot it
because they've never been on

....r.....

"We can't cut on aid to blind

geople and the thi,.. ,..,'re ~
(or the blind. How can you cut on the

_.whentbt..-.oy _

c:are ~
mentalty sick. ' in our

sid< too.y then! ...... many~
then! _

.....

_t

DaIe1' ....

\..-

...

said OUcaso would

$Io.a billion budcet.

_er have the fmanclal problems
c( New York aty. ,

_ _ said. "U he _
to cut it,
all he,haa to do 11_ a m _ to

Hit can 't happen under the
administration," he soid.
lIe·soid he sy_thiJa with New
Yorit aty Mayor Abraham _
.
"lie II not responsible ror it. That's
the sad thine. lie . . ·Ieft with a
cWldt c( $I.' biIIIoa.
'

"It'. Walker', budget ," the

~iiir~

produce the

aot ...... CIIIII from _

ilaD ill the

'W_ _ that the ie8islature

.........

.0:::
~aatJ

_ _ _,

... _ _ _ ..........,aot

,... J. c.IIr - . :.. . . 11.

mS

Tl1barg
"

·,25~
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'SIU professors seek gran~ to
~est alcohol as farming ' fu~l
no. . . .
o.ay..,....-By

int~':t.e~ ~. goint!
How..,... , they plan to .... the JlIO.
proof 'wIIite tiglltning' for . .tilll!,

oot drinking.

A committee at prof...,,",. IIIXIa
the dlainnanship ol Ridlard Arnold , chairman of chemistry and
biochemistry. has applied for

grants with Research and Projects
and the Energy Research and
Development Administration to

~=ib~it~~i~n~ af:r~iI~

from harvest wastes as fuel (or
farm madlinery .
At a time when everyone is
worried about shortages of
gasoline. Arnold is concerned
primarily with the farmer . who is
dependant 00 liquid fuels to maintain the high degree of efficiency
necessary in American agriculture.
' 'Think about it, " he said. " In OW"
oounlry , only two per cent of the
population farms . In a place like
Otina, as per cent is out scratchiD8
the dirt .
''1lle reason why farmers in a
technologically advanced fUltion can
produce enough for the other 98 per
cent to eat is that they have
machinery. which requi.res liquid
fuel . Electricity has been shown to
be an inadequate substitute at this

As a result of a planned project at SI U, farmers may
someday bum 190-proof in their tractors. Dick Mitchell, senior in plant and soil sciences, illustrates the
point. (Staff photo by Jim Cook)

R/:"bin tells Ford
new talks. possible
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Ford and Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin of Israel concluded two days
of talks Thursday with some optimism that Middle East peace
negotiations can be resumed .
"The possibility of progress is by
no means precluded ," Secretary of
&.ate Henry A. Kissinger told r epor-

ters .

SinCe then , however. IGssinger
said. Isra e l and Egypt have
reviewed their bargaining positions
and loki Ford of their interest in a
negotiated "settlement .
" But there hasn ' t been sufficient
detail to say whether an agreement

Ford. in his meeting last week.- is possible. " Kissinger told
newsmen after an hour-and-aohalf
~~t ~t!:! ~~id~~i~~ meeting between Ford and Rabin in
found "an evolution in the thinking the Oval Office.
Hinling tnat he will return to
of both sides," Kissinger said.
Step-by-olep talks broke down last " shuttle diplomacy " in the area ,
Kissinger said : " A trip is not ex~:~!:\~~! d ' -."
Kissinger saKi Fcrd is continuing
positions on an interim agreement
his ~ent of U .S. policy in
10 the Sinai. At that time. a senior
American offtcial said Israel had the ·Mlddle Eaot and hopes positive
.missed an opportunity to move steps toward peace can begin witliin
.
toward .....,., with the Arabs and It!e next (ew weeks.
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A.ICE
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R.t1ll1lial
_ _mill
ricb ill ,....
_
rna 1M _ _ _ will ill
fad ....... ' - " the ooiI. their

I«naI
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""lneII
The "project
b~ Inter-
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-

~
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_11IiIII
is vtrtu.IJy
palJutioD
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bon at the proje<t commltt...... will lOve up to M •• per 1 - by
Arnold ; J .N. JIeMjJJ.... proCessor at
chemistry and biodlemistry ; J .W.
Olen. dlairman at thermal and OD-

producing and using hi. own
_
. the ~ statal.
If the proje<t ~ the comvironmental engineering ; M .R .
mittee's expectations and coover·
Dingerson . diNctor of reearch and _ ..... at _
becomes a r.....bl.
projects ; H: Hoemer . assist.t . alternative to gasoline. the farmers
professor of agricultw:a1 i _'
will have only one roodblodt to self·
and W.J. Will. profe .. or~
surtIti&lC)'. The Internal Revenue
agricultw-al industries.
Service c:olJects a tax ot-tI9.96 per
'The committee maintains that no
galloo on lto-proor drinkable
harm .t>iILbe done to the soil humus
alcohol .

A t Tile

Varsity No. ,

\

point.

thai a resumption of the Geneva
:a~_Cff:.abf~ its break-

UNIVERSITY FOUR
At:eLs35
f-€r sen LS 12

ArDoId
from
.....said
iDe tothat
_ __ ............
.. . . . . is "very minor ." Part at the proje<t
will be to .-reb the _
at
proIqod . . at ethanol in Iarae in-

" No mat ter how ted~noll~calllr_1
advanced a oountry is, if
no( produced , they've got you by
jugular vein. You can't eat baU
bearings:' Arnold added.
Tht project , if the necessary
S7S,OOO to sao.OOO is appropriated.
will consist ~ COIlverting stalks 'ordinarily plowed back into the soiJ
into glucose with enzymes and oonverting tnat, through distillation,
into 95 per cent ethanol..
One ton of cellulose. the principle
component ol harvest wastes . is
...,.,...ry to produce • gallons of
95 per cent ethanol. The research
learn . estimates that the averac,e

can

DUnois fanner
rl!plaoe guoline
on his farm with 5.000 gallons of
ethanol • year. With 1O.CIOD plIcns;
,
he can fulfill all his "'01'1}' _
such as electricity, heatilig and

grain drying.
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You'll FEEL it as well as see it!
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'Editorials

CIA must learn
,

~~Roc~~tI?m~~'~reV~~f~~'

tral Intelligence Agency (CIA ) thrusts the
organization under a harsh spotlight.
The commission's findings point to innumerable
illegal actions undertaken by the CIA. Apparently
the agency has forgotten half its function-t o
preserve . as well as to protect , American
democracy.
In many respects , the CIA has served the nat ion
well. To superpower with the responsi bilities of the
United States, an effective intelligence-gathering
organization is an absolute necessity ir the information called upon in policy·making is to be reliable.
In the minds of most lawmakers , this 'was probably
the original design for the CIA when Congress ap·
proved its creation in 1947.
But since 1947 the CIA has abused its privilege or
secret opera tions. Acting on its own initilative or on
whims of Presidents Lyndon J ohnson and Richa rd
Nixon, the CIA has attacked the liberties or the very
citizenry it was designed to protect.
The time has come for the pUblic, and especially
its representatives, to break down ignoran ce about
the CIA's activit ies a nd put a n e nd to the CIA 's excetes. The CIA has "violated a trust, " to use a
ph ase born of Watergate. It has investigated,
m Qi pulated and pl otted agains t law·abiding
ci ti ie ns, ort en with the blessi ngs of presidents.
In asse mbling files on 57,000 Ame ricans, Ih e
CIA ha s opened private mail , monitored te lep hone
convers~Hions , infiltrated a cong ressiuna l campaign,
administered behavior-m<¥iifying drug s to unsuspecting persons a nd contrib ut ed money tn a political
project conceived by Nixon's White House sla rr.
Under the direction of Presider"is J ohnson and
Nixon , the CIA has placed info rm an ts in 16
organizations rangi ng in ideology from the leftist
. Black Pant hers to the modera te Washin gton Urban
League, planted 32 wiretaps and 32 " bugs," and ('ommilled 12 break·ins .
All this despite the National Securit y Act or 1947,
which in estab lishing the CIA forbade the agency
from conducti ng intelligence operat iuns wi thin tht·
United States.
As the Rockefeller Co mmission recu mm cnded .
Cong ress must act 10 ma ke public parts uf th e CIA 's
sec ret budget , order the destruc ti on IIf domesti c nles
~:~~~t~~ ~oa~nogn~~/~~~g~I~~fairs and establish a ;
Wh et he r through cnng ressinnal act ion of presidential decree, the CtA must be for bidden Crom ever
again underta king domestic surv eillant'c .
.
Jf the statement, "None slandsabuvc Ihc Law,"
retains any vera city in modern America. the CIA
mus t be brough t to heel.

'.

'l)aily F.gyptian

Opinio~ 'Pages
All un~«rw'd f'dIl on~b ~I 'a ~ aI 1M
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' Wi'll, ~ NO STlJNE W1U!1NEv .......

Give a spy an even break
By Arthur Hoppe
"Mr. Home r T. Pettibone? And you wish to apply
ror unempl oy ment compensation? What is'- your jo::'
experience, Mr. Pettibone ?"
'Tm a spy ."
" Ah , yes. It seems that a ll we get in here these
days are unemployed auto workers and unempl oyed
spies. Two of our hardest hit industries. I take it you
were with the CIA ?"

" Yes , for more than 3) years."

" And what exotic spots around the world did you
serve in , Mr. Pettibone ? MadagaScar? Lisbon?
Casablanca ?..

" No. Anaheim. Omaha and Brooklyn."
" I take it you amassed a great deal of invaluable
information for your nation?"
"Oh. yes. Like you can't get a drink anywhere in
Qisneyland. always pack your galoshes when going
I
Dave Ibata
to Omaha . and never . never ride the subway after
Siudent Editor.in.(;hief
dark ."
'II see. And the rea son for termination DCprevious
employment? "
...
.
" Well. to be frank. they caught me spying .on
Ame ricans."
To t he Daily Egypt ian :
" Good heavens. Mr. Pettibone , that's shocking!"
How do you thin k they would feel towards the
"Yes. Yes. I know. The enlire count ry was shocked
U.S.A.?
What I would like to know is ; When are the
to learn that we had compjled dossiers on 57,000
II 's lime we wa ke up and as Pffflple stand up for
Am erican people going 10 open their eyes 10 just
Americans. I always said , 'If you din 't nail a
wh al's righl and whal 's wrong . . If the American
what in the hell is going on in this so ca lled " Good old
Russi an:-rra il an American .' But they had.lo let all of
soldiers wanled these wum;m a nd gi rls-let them stay
.
us go."
U.S.A, ". I'll tell you what our govern ment is doing .
uver Ih e)'e.. a nd li ve with Ihem! Isn ', our American
Our so called Freedom Government has no right to
" All of you ?"
,
girls hOi
enough ur good enough? How may
deprive e very American of his or her right s.
" Well, spyi ng 's a one-<>n-<>ne ballgame. you know,
Am e rican soldiers had a wife and family here~ul
And what do you th ink we are goi ng 10 do with
So there were 57,000 of us spies, plus tbe dossier
yet became falher 10 allihe half.·breeds now cnrning
these " unwanted " Vietnam people? We are doing
filers the secretary who made the coffee and ... "
inlo our U.S.A.??
the same thing we did wi th the Cubans. We bring
"B~t you have seen the error of your ways?'
I say if we want to help them-then don't act like a
them here, feed them-dothe them-keep them goi ng·
country with a yellow sl ripe down ils back. Get over
"Oh . yes ! The very idea of a government spying,
there and blow them Commies off the map '! I think
its citizens is abhorrent in a democracy . 1 carr'See
our government lacks intelligence and we have a
now why it caused such a furor . And I 'm ready to
bunch of ding·a·lings (who was not put .in by public
come in out of the cold. But what kind of a job am' I
VOle) to make the rich richer and Ihe poor poorer.
fit (or?"
..
" We'll determine that , Mr . Pettibone. Now, do you .
And I don 't mean the welfare bums that '& too lazy to
work for what they need. I say we need an
operate any business machines?" .
,.
~hen we LAY'()FF our employed American people"Just the usual-tape recorder, Mmox camerA,,·
awakening in this U.S.A. And I belive its just around
and then the government puts the Cubans to work !
the corner.
"There's no need to photograph my time card, Mr.
This is just. what is now happening with the Vietnam
Pettibone. And please stop eating my appointment
Ronald E . McGee
Refugees. Where in the hell are we going when we
slips."
Murphysboro, 111 .
have no more jobs or room for the true Red-White·
" Sorry', force. of habit."
Blue citizens? What about all the un-employed now
" Do you speak any foreign languages?"
in our country? Hell , man, we're not even taking
" You betcha sweet .....
care of our own people. What about the Indians?
With employ mlU1t d, .n maybe t ~os<>who can 't get
''Other than BrookIynese?"
jobs can eat the bread the Russians refused .
" Well, nat~ly I'm fluent in gobbledygook and I
RGss llec:ker
have a smattering of .grammatical English."
" Hrnmm . It seems that the only posIuon for which
your education and experience qualifIeS you is
To the Daily Egyptian :
President Ford cut social·welfare funds and in·
spying on Americans,"
n.e Voting Rights Act of 1965 in order to remain in
creased military appropriations in his budget to
. " I knew it! My wretched betrayal of our checished
effect must be extended by the 94th U.S. Congress. A
make sure there would be enough bullets for people
democratic heritage. by spying on my fellow citizens
bill· to amend the act 10 extend Certain provisions for
to bite.
~~~:.. H~-r
has doomed me to walk the streets, alone, disgraced
All. addilional len years and to make permanent the
....~ and jobless."
.
ban against certain prerequisites to voting has been
" Not at aU, Mr. Pettibone, Just take .t his em·
submitted and referred to the committee on the
Elected PQliticians shouldn': talk about unem·
p10yment application form ' over to the FBI." . .
judiciary, I encourage each person to requesl the
' ployment.
all , t~ey all have jobs.
'''Ole FBI! But with my disgraCeful reconI; why
support If their Congressional representatives for
- .
OM c..aIe~
would they .....
---the-H~-of-this-Bill,IbR~EmI~-------'------- - - - - - - - - - -......::.
.. V~\...W>denIand .......~ibone WlliIa-lheRichard C, Hayes
Confidence hasn't left the country, It just costs so
nation was shocked·to the core at the thought of the
. Director
much, no one can afford it.
CIA doing a bit of spying on. Americans, the FBI is
AifU'lllative Action Office
Sea O'Han
revered for doing it all the time,"

"Isn't our gir Is hot enough?"

Short shots

Support votl'ng ll'ghts

Alter

~': : .

InolS ;town
recreates o·
,-

-"storie

he ._

_ays •

I

."We
. rarare.......
'I1Ie bllckpowder marksmeD
all hioIGry _
ill IbIa
IrepreoeDled ..,verll of lbe areo·.
. Two 01 us are hillory
'I1Ie Uvely doy" 01 MIIaIooIppi fIIr munle-Ioading gun clubo ond _
praI-.
at
large
uilivenities."
tr...... anilthe flnl Frencb <ioIony DuenoInI ..1d mony 01 them sboI
' "The crowd IbIa year has - .
in lIIinoll were recruled with. OInlioeks wbleb they mode ~.... ",."". CIIIIlJD<DIetI.
banllthili weekend at the Prairle-du- ""Ivel (rom originol11th cenlury . ~ nOted the Old Royal reaDy great. we have ... problem at
all
with anything like litter or traIIIc
Highlanden
.as
the
British
Rocher ODd Fort de 0W1re0 reo- IJIUIS·
dezvouo.
. . Long-barrelled Pennsylvonia regiment wbich accepted the
For six years the lIftpyyalm or rifles pushed lead balls al taraeta 50 French surreKIer 01 ForI Chartres . =.~ :-~oIpoopIe
con·
Proirie-du-Roc:Iier (populAtion 700) Inst 7S yarda away. 11>e sboolers In 1722. The surrmder. inCluding a have U park rangers
has been broken by laughing wore the ammal, skins., bea~a. 1.1Odt bottle and boymet' charge. s ervation department police AII8 ADIIIIRED
crowds.
numbering
several scalploch and a blighl caUco shirt. was .-.acted Saturday ~ . _king he<e today plus. w. have
thousand, shuttllnl between the Most said the., buckskins were The hitlhlanders standard weapon is dozens 01 volunteers from the comBritish brown bess musket. The .7S munity who helped m.... it • sucstreel dances in lhe hislorlc lown 10 ha.~de.
. .
.
JOHANNESBURG . ~ AfrIca
Ihe equally hisloric French fori
You never "",lIy finish working calibre gun is tipped with a shining cess." Duslsing said.
(AP )-A tnarlEeting survey of
four miles to the west.
on yo~r SkIDS , there IS .alw,ays steel boyonet. Flesher said.
Africans he<e st-s they like oddJinois Department of Con- something to add to them some IatU.
ln a more peaceful setting inside
Since he came to the fort (our vertisements displaying tbe
50 . alion has sponsor-ed the fort 's detail •. trying to g.t them po!riect." the (ort . Paul Dyar, Waterloo, was years ago. DuslsiDjl said he has American way 01 life.
gathering since 1961l. Park rangers one gnnlDg sharpshoot..- S81d.
demonstrating ' woodcarving' and _ked to promote the festival ODd
sa, persons come (rom all over
Dan Anderson. Decatur, was one
the fort 's historical heritage. He
The Bureau 01 Market Research
UIanois and adjoini", states 10 Db- of the muzzle-loaders who brought :\:t1,.~;;t :\~~~.:,; ~'::. said he tries to take part in as much at the Univenity 01 South Africa
serve and partiCipate in the hiS tepee for !h-: rendez~ous . He painted designs ranging from m the events &S he can and admitted ... says the s"rvey showed most
reenactment. The fort is located in summed up ~IS IDter,est In blB,ck delicate flowers to finely detailed he was stilt stiff from ~ Africans regard the Amerl~ as
northwestern Randolph County.
powder sh?DllDg. wean", buckskins
birds.
seven miles down the Missi_~ ~ ___wealthy. progressave nal;ionBrightly colored costumes and and tepee hvmg by sayang .
" 1 started out as a painter aid
river in a canoe race Sunday~· - ~.. examples on. ~ch to base
uniforms depicting the French
"In all the history courses I had in carving was just a sidelight. bit per. ning.
their own way of life.
coloniallifearoundthefortandtown school, I always wanted to know sons came to look at the pau,tings
were everywhere. Women and girls ~hat!t was like to set .up a lodge and but bought the carvings. Now. the
wore long dresses with lace and hve hke the mountam man of the only paintings I sell at rendezvous
petticoats while men wore unifonns 1820's .did. No .o~ could ever tell ~e are the designs on the necklaces,"
similar to ones worn on glory fields wt:'at It was like so I started domg Dyar said in a rich melodious !Oice.
two centries ago.
thiS to recreate for myself and for
Taking g"",t care with his· carOutside the fort walls, some 30 others some of this coun~ry's vings, Dyar said he olls each
autbentic Indian lodges (tepees) sat. heritage....
...
figurine to give it a warmer , fuller
their painted canvas covers shining
Others mterested an historical glow. .
in the June sun. Several 18th century reenactment included soldiers of
"One thing many people Clm ment
style I~n.tos dotted the ground Americ~n
and
British about is the sign I have which says
under he ' towering tepees. In Revolullonary War reenactment 'Please Touch. Wood should be hancarefully.' I guess they thinlt it
~~t~ a~~a~::,r~u!i~i~:s ~~~gru:h!ndt ::mf~~in: dled
is unusual but wood takes on more
stood inJ'umbled array.
from Lafayette. Ind .. Duensing said. character
after carefuJ handling
Dane Duensing, head ranger at
One d the reenactmen~ regiments
said.
Ford de Chartres State Park, said was the 42rtd Royal HIghlanders. Dyar
Also
a
folltsing
... , Dyar said he
the rendezvous got bigger and better lhe famous Scotish Black Watch. 'displays hi s crafts
at slate·
spoosored events .
YS:';ns each year we have" a
"Some
persons
have
tOll..l me L.
bigger crowd and everyone seems to kilted soldiers in the outfit. He said
enjoy the event. We try to be as the Blp Watch had 86 members charge too much for wood but I U!II
them
I
am
nor
selling
wood
, I am
authentic as possible," Duensing natiom' ide. Thoogh separation is a
said.
problem , he said different groups in .selling time, ,. Dyar said.
Most Of his wood. Dyar said. is
Inside the fort, n stands displayed the regiment meet and practice
various colonial French crafts and milit ary drill s once a week . given to him but he does purchase
s kills . Displays ranged from
.. w~ are dedicated to giving as ac· rarer types like basswood and butwoodcarving to candiemakilg.
curate a picture or the 18th century te"nul. He prefers using the hard·
Behind the fort, a drifting burnt soldier's life as we can. Most oC us woods for his carving rather than
sulfur smell and c<:'Untiess .muzzJe are or Scotish ancestry. History or soltwoods. he said.
Since he first came to the festival
blas':i told c:i b~kskm ·dad I"I:nemeo-- the American Revolution is pretty
rangll'18 away 10 several different me--sided and we try to show what in 19'1O. Dyar said he has been
matches. Some 15,000 entries were the British soldier did ," Flesher helped by his rtve daughters and one
soo who work selling his carvings.
made , Duensing said, in events said.
Late SUnday afternoon , Duensing
inc:luding a clay pipe shoot, spliting
His regiment constantly improves
said
he estimated attendance at
anf1ebaUbyhltti~ganax blade and their wtiforms and equipment's
target, sho~s deSigned to gauge a authenticity , Flesher said. The abou~ 25,1DI more importanUy he
hunter s skIll.
)-'groups use a drill book written in noted the attendance was some 4,000
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antique indian jewelry restoration
ring sizing
individually designed
. \
wedding rings 14k and sterling

Allan Stuck
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Airport gets funds for sewage plant
. Southern IlIinoi Airport has
received state furps to aid in con·
structim d a sewage treatment
plant as part c:i a statewide airport
development program Cor fiscal
year 1976, accordin g to Gary
BuUocks, Blankinship Engineers,
Murphysboro.
Two other projects , T·hangar
relocalims and runway overlays ,
are being delayed because federal
Cunds for their completion have not
been appropriated , Bullock said.

fu~:i ~;o t~':~Jer':reAit~po~

Development Program (ADAP),
which has since gone out of
existence, BuJlock said.
TIle state.funded sewage treat·

menl plant project cost is estimated
at $1%1,+tO, according to an Illinois
1'ransportatim press release. 'The
Slate has a.llocated about $10,000 (or
the project with the remaining
am ount to be fund ed by the
Southern Dlinois Airport Authority,
Bullock said.
Bids for the plant wiU be in by
July and the project should be com pleted by Jan. t . 1911l. Bullock continued.
Bullock added the plans for the
other two projects are complete but
it is not yet known when oonstruc·
lion will begin due to the delay in
federal funds .
He said the airport 's T -hangars
need to be relocated due to clearnace guidelines. He said they may
be moved from the east side of the
• airport to seuth 01 the new office

building or near the Av'i ation
Technology Building.
:
The runway and taxiway system
is be overlayed with two to six in·
ches of bituminous concrete ,
Bullock said. ThIs would make the
entire runway surface stronger .
smoother and uniformly c;o'vned .
he said. Bullock added it would also
enable the airport to handle heavier
ana larrer planes in addition to im·
proving the handling of current air·
port traffic.
.

'0

~:,~=,::~~~haveettow~IuI~":

sion of their creativity. Their chOice since photog-.
raphy·. infancy hal been the view camera. for in .,ile
of the tremendous technofogk:aI Mfvwcea made in

:=i::::::=t~~=~!~o~f=tfr!:iy~:~~~

apartment window, no aystem has ewr be&n devel·
oped that can do the thing. a view camera is capable

of doing.

.
-.
.
The Toyo View is designed to take 'utl.Jdv.nt~ of
the unique cl!Pibiliti.. of large format photography.
It, only limitetiot1~your own imaginaiiOli.

June 20 ~evening) June 21 (all day)

O. J. Photo Supply

31 North _ _ A _ CI8yton.MIaaMi -

Alwoys On Sede
at'

Price. '

-New shipments
3 times Weekly'

list
5.98
6,98
7,98

9.98
10.98
11.98
12.98
14.98

. 4..48
4..48
5.49
6.99.
&.99

.7.99
8.99
9.99

-lowest
Average

PriceS

. . . .. .-: -=

A11lP'a

s!:ce

" Shop for record savings '
81ue Meaiie.

at:

SCHLITZ DR
.1 60 oz. PITCHERS,OF
60~MIXED DRINKS~~~'
50

2

These are our Everyddy low Prices..
09 N. WASHNGTON ( BaOW ABC)

r~g ',"prev'entton ~oving
Wd
.".,. I!&JJIIa _......
IIy _

An _ i n g __ kshop in Olam·
pai&n may herald a hi8hor level or
Ull<IP'atioD ol tho oocial service and

law 'enforcement approaches to
drug abuse prevention.
" I feel that we are very clo*-to'
some !IOrt fA change in the level of

law enforcement-social service

held similar .....~ for taw en·
foreement and l oelal servi.e
proleoaionals from a 15<o<a>ty areo
ol Southern Illinois.
". 'm not ...... what form tho
dla"110 is goi .. to take. We ..e - .
,....ki.. with this thi. . since IJIII.
but now t.he different groups a re
beginning to mme together as a
team ," QUid said.
Child saKI that tho purpose of the
workSlops is not only 0 inform

professional cooperation ." said Bob '
auld or tho Greater Egypt Regional ~otr:~ :u~t~ =~~y w:.~:
Planni.. and Development Com · the behav ior of participants to
mission . n.e oommission recently reeooei le their approaches .

In new
ID _ _

''Ev..-yaw ,,"lIIralJy mai_
st"-ypeI ol _
groupo," he
said. " When theY (taw onCoreom... t
and aociaI aorvieo pro(eoai.... b ) got
JoKother in a ..... kshop theY have to
mnfront - . other and learn what
tho _
·s ,....k is U..... By tho...a ,
!JOllIe d the stereotypes get sol·
tened."
n.e seminar to be held Jl.me 'r1
through:ll in Olanipaign . will be at·
tended by experts from both fields
throuJhout the state. The

~ .

About ten to f<lurtoon ..............
tati .... ol the Southern IIIinoU .....
will be ""'-' to att...a tho .....inar
in Olampaign. ""'ponoo fniin SlU
has certainly got to be in that
group." ailld said,
Four members or tho S1U com ·
mW'Lity are members of the planni . . team that will choose half its
members to represent the 15<'ounty
Greater Egypt area at the seminar.
Mike NCI"rington , secur ity ; J ohn
&lyder. Counsel i.. Cent..; Nolan
Nakamura , Counsel ing Center : and
J oseph Dakin, academ ic supervisor

semi~r

~at;::~o~~ tcO ~~il~~i:~S.
which also funded a workshop held

Graduate fashion sh'o wattracts hundreds
A 21·year-old S1 U graduate has
already attained what many fashion
designers covet -a one-man show of
his creations that attracted hun ·
dreds 01 viewers .
The show al S I U~ was a persona l
tri umph for East St . Louisan Lar ry
Richa rdson , who got hooked on
fash ion when he was in high school
after somt> suits he 'd madt> for a
singing group sei zed tht> attent ion of
a television ta lk ·show host. 1lle hos t
had Richardson on hi s show.
Richardson came to S I U ~ in 1971
via East St . lJ,>uis Seni or High
School a nd inimedialely plun~ed '
into a clothing <and tex tiles maJOr,
specla liri ng in ~ rel design. He

made clot hes for himself and his
friends , and one ,of Ihem -gradua te
st uden t StanfDt"d Jones -talked him
into doi ng a show. Jones said he 'd
sponsor it.
They rented thrN> connecting
ball roo ms In t he Unlvers lt y 's
St udent CenteT" . sent out a ra ft of In ·
vi ta tions . engaged musiCians , and
Dt"dered refresh ment s . The date was
set (or Saturday after noon , April 26.
Wor king night and day, Richa rd·
son d rove himself to com pl l"le th{'
coll ect IOn of 25 ga rm t"l s ht' wa nted
to show , They included things (or
both mm a nd women , and (or a ll oc ·
caslOns -sports , casual. (or mal.
The show knocked 't'm dead.

" Ht>
sho ..... s
re ma rk a b le
c reativity ," sa ys Mrs . Thel m a
Berry , professor in cha rge oi the ap·
pa r e l de s ig n pr og r a m . " He
prod uced a tremendous a mount in
preparing (Of'" his fashion show."
Many of Richardson 's designs (or
women show intncate sha ping by
means of cutti ng and draping . Bias
cuI com plime nta ry St"('t ions arE'
seamed togt'ther to produt..'e n o ""'in~
hnes. Cape stylt'S are extended Into
full .length gowns . ~ rek for mal s
ma y ha ve pl {'a lS s t r alt'~i c all)'
placed to shape thE' slashed s kirts
sm oothly.
A man 's jackt..'t may have gat h(>rs
across Iht' back at the wal st hne . or
ma y fea t ur e co ntr asti ng co lor
pIpi ng.
.
Richardson pla ns further study
a nd ex pen enCt.' In the fa sh ion In ·

olClllrTOCtiaDl ...... OIII..........m.
.... ....... bers ol tho ."..... toam .

Dakin wu a ..,euer at the

Southern Illinois wor~.

Tho t .... wor~ held in Marion
drew about IlD _Ie hun tho taw
enfCX'cement and social ser vice
rtelds.
Youth Dynamics Corporation oJ
Carbondale. which organized the
workshops under OOIItraet with tho
Great"' Egypt ilq!ional Planoi. .
and Devefopment CommiMion . is
working to obtain government fun ·
ding for ,....kshops aOO otI\Or drug
abuse ~ention progran& in the
ruturo. said Mary Mitchell or Youth
Dynam ics.

dust r)' before embar king on a full ·
lime designing ca reer . He already
!\as been accepted a t the Fash ion In·
stil ute of Technology in Olicago, but
has not decided wht'ther to en roll
there or to go to New York.
" I hope to go to N~' Yor k this
summ er to set> what 's going on
there ," ht' said. " I need exposure to
trends 10 the met ropolitan area , for
thE-v are dl ((erenl frQlll the fashions
of ihe mid west. And I need to know
more about mercha nd iSing. so I
deflnHeJ y plan m ore st udy:'
Rlchardson's mother . ~lr s . Mary
RIcha rdson or East St . loUiS . was a
special guest al hiS fashion show as
were fashi on merch ants or Ihe Car·
bond a le a rea and rep resent a tives of
some Oll("ago a rea bu.o;;i ness fi rms .

\
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Chicago girls
attracted to
junior ROTC

•

FRIDA Y, JUNE 13th

NIGHTHAWK

Ch icago t AP )-Gl rls ha ve rea lly
taken to the junior Reser ve Officers
Tra ining Corps prog ram with 1,900
enrolled in Chicago 's public schools .
They now make up 34 per cent o (
the 5,500 ROTC cadets in the
prog ram , s.a ys Lt. Col. Robert
Eddy, acting d irector .
" When we optc'fled the program to
girl s three years ago It was with the
thought that hav ing a few fema les
arou nd m ight attract m or~ boys to
the dwind ling ranks ," he said . " Sut
now I'm begin mng to thi nk the op.
posit e is happeni ng. !bose gi rl s a re
too grod - lhat can be ha rd on the
male eg o."
H e sa id t he g ir ls e xce l In
classroom subjects like mil itary
history . tactics , map readi ng and
first a id. They take tl,.: sam e suo·
;eets a s the boys , including ma r·
chi ng and d rill ing.

SATURDA~Y, JUNE 14th

LYRA
1 2 oz. drafts

2'S ~

)

HI- TIMES
Speedroil drinks

till 9 p.m.

II 2 price till 7 p.m.

Hours: tues - sat. 2 p.m.-4 a.m.
sun . 8 p.m.-4 a.m.

Located: BIG MUDDY RIVER
and Old Rt. 103

~i~~7i;r~~ ;r:~~~C~~,rnc::n~

single one ....'ho has turned it down ,"
said Eddy,

- --

................................................
. ....................
-~

CUT OUT THS CI-ECK
AND CASH IT IN AT
Fern Crim. a typing clerk at the University News
Service models a black crepe fQl'mal sparked with a
star-of silver nailheads which trail around the hips to
the back of the skirt. Pleats at the sides of the skirt
'add fullness. The gown was modeled recenlly in a
one-man fashion shO'N by La'r ry Richiirdson. SI U
graduate.
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<lbe 81U SChool or Art will offer silliuner ~ in
watercolor painting beginning June 31. 'The ' c:ow'Se will
cover bask tj!Chniques of watercolors, including ·still-life
and figure painting. Sessions will meet from 9 to :lI a ,m·.
on Tuesdays in the Allyn building.
.

IIJ ... ......
Dally EaJIIM Louis "Lou" Ditzler hopeS'SlP's

_tIier radar-being iDstaIHd at

Southern Illinois Airport and ""pee'
ted to be ~ r... operalioo by
the Federal Communications Com.

The 38th annual Educational Materials Exhibit will be
held July ~IO at 81U, The latest in textbooks , audio·visual
resources and other educational materials will be on
display in the Student Center.

mission-wiU ease loc:aJ

aboot violent st... ms.

' ''The phone goes wild u:.~ het'e----weather advisement will be
from P:OOPle wanting information av~i~ble Cor public safety and
when Violent storm systems are in
aVIation safety on completion of the
the area ," says Ditzler , chief
~omarine project thai has been
weatm observer at the airport. He
In the ~Its for several months
believes that memory of a tornado now, Ditzler said. Aid to flight
which destroyed much of Mur .
operations is the project 's main pur.
physboro and took some 500 t,,,,s in
pose. 01 course.
1925 has perhaps kept the lear alive
" Installing the unit can be
that such a tragedy may occur
finished within a rew weeks. but it
again.
may take more than a month to

Paul Schi~ visiting professor of philosophy at SlU , is
scheduled to speak Saturday at Kent State University's
62nd spring commencement. Schilpp also will receive the
W1iversity 's honorary doctor of humane lellers degree
during the ceremonies.

The newspaper as a classroom teaChin g aid will be lhe
subject of a week·long summer workshop at SIU . Spon·
sored by the SIU School of J ourn a lism and the St . Louis
Globe·Democrat . the July 21-30 workshop wi ll be aimed at

:

'WSlu-TV &FM
6 a .m . -Tpday ·s th E." Day ! : 9
P rogra ms scheduled for Friday
a.m .- Take a Music Br eak : II
on WSIU·TV. channel 8. are :
a . m . ~ Eleven : 12 :30 p.m . 4 p.m .-Sesa me Street ; 5 p.m .The Even ing Report: 5 :30 p.m . Mi s t e roge r 's Nei g hborhood : 6 .
All Things Coosidered : 5:30 p.rn .p.m .-Bi g Blue Marble ; 6 :30p.m . Music in the Air : 6:30 p.m .- WSI U
From Farm e r to Cons um er : 7
E~paoded Report : ..
p.m .- Washi ngton Week in Review:
7 p.m .-Underground Wor ld of
7:30 p.m.- Wall Str... Week : 8
Ragtime : 7:30 p.m .-Dusty Labels
p. m .- Black Per spective on the
and Old Wax ; 7 :45 p.m .- Men and
News ;
8 :30
p . m . -Aviation
Molecules ; 8 p.m .--Concert of the
Wea ther : 9 p.m .-Markheim .
Week : 9:30 p. m.- The Podium :
Th e fo ll owing programs a re 10 : 30 p .m .- WSlU Expanded

:'~.-=-Aiternr;!~ C:~~f:R~~~:. ~

scheduled Friday on WSIU· FM .
91.9 :

lUinois Bankers School : through
line breakfast. 7 a .m . (0 8 a .m .,
S1uc1ent Center .C afeteria ..
Vice Pl-esident fOf Administration :
through line breakfas t . 7 :30 a .m .1
Troy room .
Psychiatric Nursing Workshop.:
meeting. 8 a. m . to 4 p.m .. Illinois

Report : II p.m .-Night Song : 2
p.m . -Nightwa tch.

River room·.
Ulinois Bankers School : g radua l ion
10 :30 a .m .. Ball rooms A.
B. C.
Lun~ Brunch :
I Ufll'heon. noon.
OhiO River mom .
OSJ.""lA Workshop Speaker~ :
luncheon. noon. S<lOfo(amon Rnom .

~ nch .

rag style
J)re~washed

jeans
on

SALE
$12 00
Today tI-ru Sat. only"

LADY

GOLDS:MITHS
. ,..

".. RIIdiamarfDe .,... ....... a
t~ ..... is • ,.n old. Pat
said. He said be hal - - . t the
oq~t ._""'!be llllit is in
IIood W<rl:iIIII anII!r. He said the.
Radiomarine' , yol.., i, about
13.lIII0, but be that • com·
parable radar syst.... would COlt
about SIO.IIIIO if SlU had to buy ooe
~. instaUatioo 01 !be ....._ . in.

/

.;--..
eluding mounting the radar antenl\l .
40 feet
an airport hanfJar and /
running electrical lines to the radar
screen in the weather room wiD cost
about SZ50 for materials. Assistant
Airpor1 Manager Roo Kelly said the
enst would be shared by SlU and the
Southern D1inoi$ Airport Authority:

lIbOve

~~!n'::;'A:"ear::.~~e~ada~R~~ =v':':~~~!'=.'~t~~ ~ Dis~set

Harry T . Moore. professor of English at Slu. has been
invited to prese nt papers at two separate sessions of the
fall meeting of the Modern Language Associa tion in San
Francisco. Moore is scheduled to speak about D.H.
Lawrence and copyri gh ts.

::::::I;':::::::~;: J;±:~;::::::.:.:.'~~:::::lt::::::~:

tens....I

1"

IIOt monitor _tber in tta. ......
He said that within its ., to
mile radi... the Radiomarlae will
detect the directiM and ~ 01 • .
st...m·, travel and provide inf... · ~
mat... about ' wind ~ . rain .
hail. or snow that may be included
in the total _tber conditioo.
Complete. timely. and occurate

however . is capable of monitoring
Pat ~~ , technician at the air~l
a ll weather developments within an
who IS In charge of the technical
!I) to 10f>..mile .radillS of the airport
work cI installing the Iiadiomarine.
and of projecting visual imag~ of
expect the FCC has a backlog of
weather patt e rns on it s radar
requests (or communications per.
screen.
mit s wh ich will cause the month
DitzlE."r said h e h!!.s m a d E." delay . .
.
arrangement s
to
br oadcast
Ditzler said Ward Montgomery . a
resident o f Olive Branch, is
e mergency weather informati on
directly from the airport weather
donating the radar equipment to
roo m througH t he SI U . MurSlU.
phy!boro. and Jackson County Civil
"We just got Slarted talking about
Defense com rnunications.- systems
radar one day when I w3§ repairing
should the need arise . He thinks
the radio in his plane. Ward just
re la yi ng th e inform ation t o the said he happened to nave one."
public this way will cut down on Bums related .
·those phone ca lls .
Montgomery r e pairs rada r
Radar weather advisement s have
~-ystem s used by tugboats on the
been sent to loca l wea ther watching
Mississi ppi River , Burns said. He
st at ions on telet ype. radio. and
sa~d . Montgo~ery needed a radar
te lephonE." hook ups fr om kan sas WlJl 10 oper~ to test parts of the
City , Mo .. and Lambert F ie ld in St. / /uriits he repairs so lie is dona ting a
Louis . Ditzler explained , however: use d Radiomarine to SI U on the
that during adverse weather con- agreement tfiat he can test repair
ditions those radar syste ms could parts at the airport .

)

about diet for
.
heart patients
Di et therapy lor patien ts with
heart disease will be discussed at a
at the Student
Celler for nurses and dietitians.
Dr. Robert Shank or the depart mesll of preventive medicine at the
"':'ashington ( Mo .) University
SChool of Medicine will discuss im ·
plications 0( new researdl .
Ca se
s tudies
in
dietary
manag~men t .will be presented by
Cynthia Milner , therapeutic
di~itian with the CAronary Care
Urn t at Lutheran General Hospital
in Park Ridge.
Sponsor is the Southern IUinois
Health Manpower Consortium .
June 18 workshop

,
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'There will "'50 be
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Trailers
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CompIe1ely fumished ~
Individual A .C.
Total -G.E_ kitchens
Walj-tctwall shag J ~
Carpetll1g, Spacious
Walk-in closets
A.C. Apartments
Nediterranean to
"THE SINGLES 11"
modem decor.
410 W. Freeman
Located in quiet, .
ALL u n LI n ES PAl O
centrally located
.
sPEO AL SU~R DISCOUNT
CARPETEO LIVING A:OOM
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prO'Jlfreed bJl !1'rot"S can sflll occur.
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adcfifimal day if notified. BeyorcIlhis
Ihe responsibility is yours.
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SEOUL. Korea CAP )-A quarter
century an.e. the start !#.the Koreen
War (ear 01 • new invasion from the
C<>mmlllisl North has brought It
least temporary political unity to
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Despite restrictions on freedom
impoM!d by their present government, South Koreans still regardthemselves as enjoying a better
economic and political llee than the
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Their country is one ol Asia 's
leaders oconomically. Seoul . the
capitaJ..now is a bustling metropolis
with a subway system. Industry and
commen:e. although troubled by
worldwide inflation and recession.
has reached modern proportions.
American veteram of the Korean
War , returning now , would find vast
changes in society.
Begun June 25. 1950. and ended
July Xl, 1953, the Korean War
resulted in nearly six million
military and civilian casualties , in ·
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Rooms

You th World . a one-week seminar
in lead e r s hip for high school
SI"9I. '00"" I... _
, ....... " .. ,,., .... ,
seniors
will be sponsored by Sl Uc.""., IS .... "", • • nel ",on • .,-II ... n•• ,
com"",t. un do __ cootI l"9 .neII 1.ltfICIry .
........ _tfITV.'""...,.,.....•I'~'...... e JuI ~ 6 to II.
.lIutlllt'"~ l eI . .... II..... S""'_.,.. ... 11.
The 14th annual seminar will
.. ....., co",,.,.""""'"c.",...·70),.,.451·
un.
Bsn.uu focus on acquainting st udents with
Sinti. etld do ...bI. '00"" ..r _met! ,""""ft. som e 0( the prollems v.'Orid and
~ M.r U"''"'" ISo •• "", •• tId "'_'-'1...
domest ic leaders are encountering
n••r c'''',"",I . c.n do own noIII l"9IfM1 I.",,*y.
and the romplexities involved in
1
•• n •• '.I"'''.n•.•II.II'III'''.
l eI . .... ''.II'.
Sl,tm"'.... nct
ryCO"'''' itl ... nm. u ll
working toward sol utions .
S4f..71l'or4S1.nu.
BUliN,.
The prog ram incl udes semmars.
eDc.IlIft' . Ine" . ...,."9 '00"' , " ' ''' qu. II,.,.
lectures, di scussions and model
prl ..... "''''• . _
... II ...oc .. ''O'''CIft' ... ol
C''''''''S.
M.I. ".4 .... ,. I'"d.nl .nl., . sessions of the U,S. Congress and
1I:.'.,.nCl. req ... lreel ConllC' Jer,y T.ylor United Nat ions General Assembly .
11: ..11.,451-47"
."".44'

".II....

~-:':l,.~= I.r mOft. Con".n,,,,, ~sc~:;:;

,"''''111.'

Roommates

D",I . . . II: •• l eI.nf ' . ' Ar . . . )

PartiCipants usually rect'ive sponsorship. which pays the $75 room.
board and instruct ional cos,;; for the
wee k . (r om a va riety of
assoc iations , clu bs.
civic
organiza tions. Parent-Teacher
Associationsaooveterans ' groups.
Glenn E . \'1I11s . Division of Con tinuing Education, is in charge of
arrangements.

PONTIAC , III . (AP )-'There have

been many tales of people having
their jaw. wind, -.but to IOIve

hardly anything .
Belcher . 34, has also tried pills,
exercise, a ran of diets and stea mbaths , They haven't cured hi s

r

,oom ~nh""

:r:;~w~ 1 1IMr_.M MtS· ll~=i ~:u~t I~~~a~~~:e~ ~ ':~

=:r:::~~~E;!~~::::~~~:~:; 41?,tj~~n't

convince anybody
2 ...... _ • • eoMlwi • • ' ..... refri.....tor • • neII that you don 't have to eat 10 gain
.I,.cIM'lltiUOI'Ih,., l. • .,• • 11U "'0fttN.,. A...n.III.
weight ," says Belcher. Doctors
- . "s......
.nS4.'.. refuse to believe that : they say he
just eats too much . Belcher

( HELP WANT.ED

l

~.r~~::~h:~:;edr~C;:

lunch, and eats a supper " that is
nothing Wlusual. "
" I eat pract ically nothing ," he
said ,
Belcher ooce entered a hospital to
be fed intravenously , hoping that
would shave off some unwanted
weight , In th~ weeks he gained 32

~ L~N's-COlI"""'" 7."' .... ~~

pounds .

"The doctor accused me of
smuggling in candy bars." he said.
" But. 1 didn·t."
.Last year. ·.at 3*> pounds. he '"
decided to ha~. his jaws wired shut.
That waS supoosed to cut hi, weght
by nearly hAlf.
In two ~ he lost J2 pounds
But another two weeks ,...,1 by and

-SERVICES
OFFERED

..":::. .

. ~~~.,

~~~=~ .

':.,!::'t::ril~:.-eral more

' Belcher says that durihg the or·
deal he had attempted to talk, and
tbat his (ace became twilU!ld and
swollen_
~ ........ OMet, .....':J::: ~~s~W.,!e1!~~ it was out of its
Per ~~ ~,. . . ..... . .
Doctors told him he was stuffiNi..
Tn.~,..,.....
c.te..
rood into his mouth between -U;l. , - " wi",", and said tha\'t what ,welled
,-"""":'':":"::-:-:==~_...
his face.
"Adoctcrtoltlmetogeloutolhis
"~:::;;::::=~====~r office and never come bIIek."
................................. c...r.," ~:a-sAys be - elils like a
~~ ~ ..~ .,~ .. ..,~ . bird. BeIcber AYS there ~ disad-

.......uty 8M .1............. ,

Pet.
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ponents, says : " Th e American
troops here will encourage Russia
behavy..They also will make Kim
th ink 1 t over before doing anything
ra sh. He know s they have

sophisticated weapons , including
nudear ones. And even though the
Korean military will man 99 per
""'" of the (ront. the (act that tJ1e
Americans are here will boost our
morale.· ..
University and hig h school

students who not lona ago were
demonstrat ing a ga inst Park "5
policies have now lined up behind
him in anti-Communist solidarity.
Even the opposition parties have
called a halt to their campaign to
have Park restore democratic liber him $1 fOf' each pancake he coul~_ ties , judging the North Korean
eat. He ate 100 and fell from hiS menace as more critical to the COWlstoo&,
try's existente.
" . got $100, but it wasn 't thatgood
On May 21 an event occurred
a deal." he said. " I had to pay the whim underscored the drastically
hospital S53 to have my stomach changed political mood . On that day
pumped."
Park received Kim Young-sam in a

'Daily 'Egyptian

'.

~~n:te~,::..,

gel a job

~.

People ..... ,

~~. bec.aue of insurance

::pa~,,~;.""=oc=
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gonm---~
the
IJIlIIOOition New Oem_ato.
Not-~ .... jumped OI!. the
unify banIIwJiCOn. howeWr. Some

400 Seoul National University
5t_to lat. In May staced a campus raUy to denounce what they

=:rn:t'deJ:.~J ~ :.tio!i

security _ a pretext for more clampdowJIs. Moot 01 them have been

~
in 14 yea .. has been...
"'lIardai as unif.... and ec:onomic)
savior as weU u the one responsible
(or the reslrictiClns on rr-Iom .
In 1961 he ended the political
anarchy brought about by civilian
rule , imposed a sense 0( discipline.
brought about reconciliatioo with
Japan, got the economy into first
gear and attracted (oreign investment.
South Korea today is one oC the
leading nationa 01 Asia. Its people
are bett... dressed . (ed and housed
than ever belOte. Seoul a city of six
million .
is
st udded
with
skyscrapers . criss--crossed by
superhighways and boasting its first
subway system.
Since 1971, when he barely won
re-election , Park has moved I'M)(
ooly to consolidate his rule bu ..to
put down dissent. His strictures

;~~ta~itre~~d Ro~ansl~~~f~

sociaJ activists , the press and intel lectuals.
In the midst 0( the moves toward
unity he puzzled and dismayed his
critics on May 13 by issuing still

another decree which virtually
eiminates aU criticism 01 his actions .
Park points to a network of tunnels built by the North that cross the
demililarized zone and the rigorous
training cI North Kor-ean militia as
the ~munists mean

=

_..

1be president's diJemma is thIIt in

~~U;ri~::-~:;;::!i,~

foreign investors.
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ooIooizers .
Kim
Dae-juns . th e m os t
prominent of President Park's opand China to force Kim 11-5wtg to

men!.

=~~=-ml=-.,.~~""~ ;:~ ~~b~~~~rt~~t~r!i~:~
Duplex

' yean.
~ is taUt 01 makiJII !!ark a

fear 01 Communist dominat:on of necessary. not only to keep up a
Souu-st Asia prompted the United guanI opinsl the North . but to
Sates to &ecome In ... nlved in In- 5trqlhen Scuth Kor..·s """"""y
and political Iif• .
dochina.
Scuth KoIu oow has the larger
The American setbacks in Vietnam . cambodia and Laos coupled army~. OOO men-as opposed to
the North', 400.000.
with a visit by North Korean leader
The United Slates still has about
kim U-sung to Peking -wbe<e he
promi..!ed to rome to the aid 0( any , 42 ,000 military personnel here .
lA!ChnicaUy WIder the auspices 01 the
..,.-ising in the South-has aroused
anxious speculation hen that he in - . Uniled Nations.
tends to test U.s. and South Korean
Some !#. Park', opponents had
resolve through stepped-up . demanded. the withdrawal oC
guerrilla activity , a short stab
American forces unless Park gave
across the demilila!'iz~ zone or a
in ro their demands
for a
full-scale invasion.
restoration of (ull democratic
One 0( those who say he believes
that Kim U-stu'lg might undertake a
~ moot !#. the opponents
new invasiow is the South Korean
have changed.
pres ident , Chung Hee Park .
The U.s. presmce is regarded
Whether he is right or not , the
here now as a mortgage on future
threat has helped him br!ng unity
American intentions. evidence that
Washington's commitments 10
defend the South will be honored .
The Americans also remain a
sy mbol d the close ties which have
boond the United Slates and South

internationa l and domestic issues
dealt with la s t yea r included
ter rorism . the Middle E2..St crisis,
pollution . and crime ilnd punish-

/

the f--'h the _ _ .... _
with In ~tion _
in · 1J

many !#. their civil liberties, and
thooe who oppooed them. Park has
mntend«llhat strict measures were

Pontiac man 'u'eighled down'
ot'er lXlrious dieting methods

"or 11:.." 11:00"" ; kH' "'1ft : ' Intll" "ltctMn.
C.,,,,,.d . 1M yd, . I,.", Ho",. econ.m lel

a&rildl,...•S7.:te".

~~ns~f.ess~:~:~:n ~

t _ _ _ .aaI1

~ :::t1;'~lh~.!;,. had
~.~=:~:~

Youth seminar to focus
on international leaders

"or
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use.cn
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dueling 33.000 American dead.
It touched off two decades 01
_ility bet_ the United Stot..
and the People', Republio of au...
when au.... ..w1Wlt....... poured
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J1PIRG works to inform, change soci~ty
-....1.. _ . . __

. . •-.-.....-_Ie
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IPIRG • . -

~y

cIon1

To put II slmpJj. IPIRG Is •
PIRG...... public in....eot . - d I
_
'\be PIRG _
was. brain·
dlilQ ~ ............. _ t e Ralph
Nader. JI'ounded in 1t'IO. tho groopo
are now kJcated on approximately
115 cam.... in 3D. states.
IPIRG I, Soul!!mi lUlnoi, Univ... •
sltr" vonion ~~ PIRG. '\be oC·
liaal name rI the group is the
D1inoia Public Int«.,. Reoeardl
Group. IPIRG '. office IS located on
tho lhird noor ~ the Studenl Center.
The Illinois Public Interest
Research Group was organized in
1971 as a corporate entity under the
statutes oC the state oC Illinois. It
was organio:ed exclusively for
educaLiooal purposes and operates
within existing legal and political
confines for constructive social
change.
Although PIRGs are supposed to
be-and many times are -state
organizations . this is not the case on
the SIU campus. Here, according to
IPIRG president Vic Needham . the
SlU group stands a(Me . There are
no other PIRGs n Illino is .
Needham lists this ~ _one of the
reasons JPIRG ca nnof~ as erfec·
live as other groups.

wmtal

in 1m,

doocribed _ PlRGs
Oft _ _ _ 10 "1""* by..u,.tho
Ml...-a ond 01'<1'" _
..
..amples.
sUd' tho PII\Gs
~ Cormed after a majorily ~
......... in thole stalel voted to
raise lheir luition by 53 per year.
Although students volunteer or
IbIp/I _

N_

pubUe interest research: work, the
mc:ney is used to hire (ul)-time

researchers and advocates who
represent student social concerns in
the community.
Nader went on to say that •'8

representative student board
directs th<se PIRGs as independent
institutions. with no connection to
any of the schools . Nor do these

student research groups get into
partisan politics. Thex focus on
oommwtity and state proble ms that
need citizens' attention ."

The Illinois

Public Interest

Research Group differ s ( r om
Nader 's desc ription in several
ways . The fee-aUocation system
described above does not exist at
SlU. According to Needham . an ear ·
marked ret' system has been voted
down by the SIU Board of Trustees
several times . IPIRG is ftmded
through student activities and It s
bud~et

(or 1974· 75 wa s ap proximately $6.000. Needham said.
For t975·76. IPIRG asked SS .600and was allocated $2,500.

In comparison , the Minnesota

Is hampe:ed not

'\be SJU _

ar!~~~ ~~e~~I~~;I~:et~:nr~ ~~da: =~ t~S t~n~~I~ ~;

told by an experienced worker he 's
do,J'~e~:~ifc=~e possible
psychological reactio n to being
singled out on the part of new em ·

kn~;~~;~' estimates that there

were 2.4 million disabling injuries in
the United States as a result of .in·
dustrial accidents last year , With

('"

Area YMCA focusing
on summer. programs
The Jackson County YMCA is
offering a number of varied
programs fIX' county residenl$ this.
summer , says
Mary
Ann!
Stonecipher, YMCA program direc·

tor .

sc~e:c~~ti:: !':: "!;:o~A~s ¥!t~:.
swimmirw and· "Children's Houn."

.~:=~~~'J!~~:;
children aged three months to three
ye... and 10 C_lliarizetho children
• with the pool , water and water
safely. Mothen wiD be in the water
with lhelr ehildrel.
"Children's Hours" will be aimed
al helping children 3 to 6 to increase
their swimming and gym skills as
well as providing time for stories,
plays, snacks and art activities.
The YMCA is offerinl. a canoe
pro~m for high school·age

canoe trip is panned for Missouri 's

Current River, Stonecipher said.
The YMCA will also be conducting
a special summer day camp in
weekly sessions from June 23 to
August 8. The first three weeks of
the program will be conducted at
Lake Murphysboro. the la.t three
weeks at Little Grassy Lake.
Among the YMCA 's adult ac tivities is "OK Parenting " which
will teach parents how to deal with
specific problems of child rearing.
The course will involve the use of
transactional analysis and will be
aimed at teaching parents how to
rear " producti ve children,"
Stonecipher said.
The YMCA 's summer programs
will run in two five-week sessions
lrom Jun. 9 to July t2 and July 14 to
August 16. Registration lor tho r_
session closed Monday. YMCA .

=~~~~lro~~~':~::~J:;
=~ and ::Mlr:...":::.~ ::fl i:: and
open registration will be Crom
Ceatured in tho program which will
be conducted al SW', Lak ......tlJe. July 7 to July t4 lor tho _ d
..,:
campus. At tho end oC tho course a

......

Olivia Newton-John -bows out
of scheduled SIU-E concert
have a substantial rest due to her
..hausti~ ocheduIe. She has COUIIII
il . necessary to c:anceI her entire
rnc:mth's tour iDvoIving some II
. ~ performances ...
Lyle Wan!. manaau. _ o r of
tho Cestival. said that tho acency
las pIedced to do iU _
to
U1'"", another dale Cor Kia
~ far - .

SiJICIe IDa

anion
fareither
tho enol
areor.....
_
by mail
in _beinc

at tho SlU-E .... air.....

~:. ~:"".:..'=

sull'ici<nl Cundo . but by a Iadt of
.udenl vdWl'-' as well. An .,.
tid. in tho Daily EgypeJao _ I y
~ed that IPIRG had oft'... ed

tho int""" .ruc:ture situated." he
a grocery
.ore ~ survey aDd a liq.... Store
pril'" survey this yoer.
'\be lrocery store survey findi~
said. IPIRG aJnCb:ted

part-time jobs with salary to attract
workers .

Of the

.

volunteer

problem,

.
•

::rU:ll=-=-uJ:'~
sold.

AIthouIh Needham oonc:ed<s that
there hao - . quite • bil of "ina,,'
tivity" this y..r ond tho group hao
had trouble recruilinl an adoquate
he

~

.,:;.ude6'..
~: =~h~:: ~~ .t~:: ~ nc;t~:.":!~~$..~ tr~~

persons working approximately 15

hohrs per week each ." Then ,
through articles published in the
Daily Egyptian , ' 'we :-~ruited three
or four more persons," he said.
Needham said there were about a
dozen working members 01 IPIRG
including two paid employees as the
spring term drew to a close. 1be
problem of voluntee!''11 is a continual
me , however .
" With volunteers , there is a great
lack of consisa ency," Needham
said. " It's nOl. hard to find people to
run a survey if the survey is al ready
set," he continued. " but what takes
tim e is setting up new surveys."
Needham is not surprised thai
more persons a re not volWlteer ing .
"Students find a lot of things to do
with their time." he said. " I don 't
necessarily think that Ihe reason
they dM 't voluntt"ef' is apathy."
Although IPI RG's operation is
much smaller than those of stal{'-

lives

_ _ Inial II"""'. _
said. "IPlftG hao aIao . - _

;;:~=i~a ~=~.::i ~,,:,ber ~bouvd~

r:u~!":'ests:.~ ;~ltR~:=="f.~

13.500

said Ihey

put out • couple eI surwys
this year." _
of their tioIe.
"ha~

onlY by _ _ m ......... in·

Freshmen fo~ndry workers
gel . red armbands for saj·elY
MAPLETON . III. CAP ) - Lik e ployes," said Robert Keller, plant
newcomer beanies for college fresh · safety manager. " But we felt that
men , red armbands are now being the safely benerits offset any
i$Sued to new production employes potential problem like that.
r~!'drr~~~e~aterpmar Tractor Co . th~ltnS~~~rhe!~ fn~~~i~~i,u~O~~
The unusual safety programl ignorance," said Keller.
began in late March , and aims at
Robert Belknap. a National SaJcty
correcting mistakes by new Council official. said that the
worken beflX'e they result in an in- program is not the first of its kind in
ck&stri.J, acxidenl.
industry. but "it's not the type of

_ _. _

_
operated cIurin8 I.. lint year
.... _ ._ budaet·

mst IPIRG $156. Needham said the

=';;-C...I! that •

would be awfully hard to save
money going from store 10 store to
buy the bargains. What you would
save in the store , you would
probably spend in transportation."
In addition to the grocery and.
liquor sfore survt>ys, Needham said
IPIRG has been trying to establish
an Office of Sludent Complaints.
This office would ser\te the dual pur pose oC giving the research group
some insight into the consumer
problems 0( students as well as
~sinll the wor-k load or the Univer·
s Hy .
An Office 01 Student Complaints
would be able to look into such
things as how the health service

there is a place on campus (or a
public interest research group,"
Needham added that by next
year, ther~ may be other PIRGs in
Dlinois . •
" If ~~e Qlher groups in the
S1ate ,'~e said. ""'the Board might
a pprove a fee-allocatioo sySi em
also."
A big probtern would still rt.'fllain,
however.
" If we had mor-e volWlteers, we
couJd do more," Needham SDid. 1lle
group ",ill be working through the
summer . Anyone inleresled in
joining or finding out more about
the group, Needham suggested ,
should drop by the IPIRG office.

I·····························.·······················..............:l::.
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CO NT ACT LENSES

For complete information on contact lenses and
Bausch & lomb Soflens, also hearing aids,
"f~
supplies and information
rreJ,Sser
PHONE 549-7345208 s. 10. Carbondale, In.
Open Mon. 9-8, Fri 9-6

.1 UN&W

lost.

" We have i.n the course of various
surveys found .that new e mployes
....·ere mOl'e aCCident prone, because

llW10J
:

~'~e~ ~~~:e n~ki~n:s a:l

required to weer distinctive hard

it a lilt easier for
any employe to go up to a guy or gal
with a red armband and explain
something to them , offer to help
them ," said Keller .
" Whereas if you do it to a real
experienced em ploye basically you •
are giving the impression of
harassing them or criticizing and 50
on ," he said.
Keller anticipates that at any

fo~~nd~i;: ~c!o~e;~~I~~s~rfl t~:

i·
i

Tues.-Sell. 9-5, closed Thurs.
t·····················································
.............,:

spokes man .
" The
Mapleton
program sounds logical. "
Keller said the program was
suggested by a plant employe who

wearing the bands. which must be
worn for 30 days~ On..c..problem was
simply getting the ~tretchable red
armbands , which were finally
specially ordered from a sheltered
workshop.
" It took us a ~II of a time, to telf
you the truth. to ge(the-ri~htlhin~ . "
saKI Keller . ""here's nothing on themarkelthat could gel the job done ....
But Keller said the program has
been readily accepted at the Coun·
dry. which makes engine blocks,
engine heads and other items,
" I have had 3b, 0lutely
ceedbaCk:' he said.
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Apartments
BEHII'I) UNIVERSITY MALL
NEXT TO SJ. RACOOET CLUB CALL FOR APPT. 457-7535
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REDUCED SUMMER'
RATES NOW! .
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Dogcatchers may

=

111 0 . - . .

IIoIIJ

~

_

WrtIer
wardens 'wlil soon

be sworn in .. Jodtson County
robles control omcer.. bettering
dog bite inYeStiaation and damping
down on vicious dogs , a cotmty
board membe- said Thursday.
rabid was prepared earlier this

TIle expected .Igning or the
...-nent wlU aJn1e It the county
board', July meeting . boon! mem'..... SUson Coley. O.(;orbondoJe.
..id.
The contract alJowirw city dol
catchers to investigate reports ol
bites rrom animals that might be

month, casey said. but county

coaskIerltioo was dellyell
Wltil the conlroct was ~ by
the ~ city lUorney.
Jolin Womldt. CarbondoIe city ItUrnoy. has been on VlClllioo ond
::u ""'nedmum until Monday. Cuey

~isiCN;

in the agreement in.
dud! the city animaJ control war.

Liquor store may relocate
at WestownShopping Mall
Leo's Liquors , presently located
at 101 W. Mooroe St .• will move 10 a
new location at the Westown Shop.
ping Mall . pendtng aulhorilation
rrom the Liquor Commission (or a

transfer eX their liquor license',
TIle Liquor Advisory Board voted
to recommend the authorization In a
meet ing Wednesday night in the
City Hall courtroom . ThE' liquor

Gray's missing wife returns
picked up his wife Thursday after ·
brou~ht her home .
brought her home.
Pol ice repon.d that Mrs . Gray
nesday afternoon . return«\ home
Thursday . a family spoM'esman (Illy lef! a note. wrillen on an en·
velope, saying whe was going to
said.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Gray ,
,was visi t a doctor before sbe disap.
reported missing after she failed 10 pea red . The note did nOl. name the
retu rn from a trip to a local physician , police said.
physician, police reported .
Gray, a Democrat, has contin ued
A family friend, who talked to to live in suburban McLt>an after
reporters at the Gray's residence in retiring from Congress last year . He
suburban Mc Lea n. sai d Gray first was elected to Ih(' House in
WASliINGTON IAP )-The wire or
retired Ulinois congressman Ken neth J .'l;ray, who disappeared Wed -

Elpelric eord~
found 10 eaww
mfl ny lip bu rn"
CHICAGO I AP I- A rash

orsevere

lip bums in children who have

noon and

1954.
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in the """' .... Volley Ear. Nose ond
Throat Medical Group have treated

aggress.IYe

=- I..

r-u.. -.- -.._loft.,.
. . . ,..-.. . .
~

""""_Is""'"
:

John

ning staff.
The board a lso made a
preliminary r t"\'iew of an ar·
pllcatioo by Walg reen ror a license
to sell package liquors and reviewed
a proposal rOf" the selling or beer in
lht" DoWTlSlairs Arcade .

SALE
[ii1~

V,S,,. 'HI

C.AZYHOaSf
DO WNSTA'.S
A.CADI

BUO<HORN

6 pok/cans

~~~
,

RET. BOTTlES

$3 49

Visit Our
Drive-In Window
SANGRIA
5th

89~

WE HAVE ICE AM> CHARCOAl.
FOR YOUl duTooOR ENJOYM&m

lCW N. . W~TC!N
PIt. 457-2121'
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treatment ,

wltidl includes removol 0( damoged
tissue. he told the symposium.
He advocates genUe treatment,
usin. moist dressing an~ antibifltu:s . with careful watchintc of
the bum for a (ew days or weeks WI '
til the wound and body hive
stobili>ed follow!,. injury.
.
las .-.poir sw-sery Is required.
iparI.. the dlild Onnecessary pain.
I mcn ca~ ~: he '
The _ ..
Is. inmendous. ·.he
aid. i( the pl\Ysicion jumP" III _I,
10 _ _e d r. formolion. ·
..
~~Ia .... . . . -.... the
iIorIY ....",. .... -...e the bt~ m _ ,WNdI ' maot be

.. _
1M
, he__

advised

_ldat....

-The city 0( CarIIoodaIe _ _
III dog bites _
..,..... with the
city limits.
•
- The county '-Ith deportment
author-iRS city eke warder" to
become rabies control wardens .
-The coonIy'Jiva the city the $1
rabies ~ fee ror """" dog Ucense
sold in carbondaJe.
lnrltaoosli .. id the lost provWon
calling- in rounty animal officials.
was to defray the dty's cost 01
"1be consolidation will prevent takini the added job 0( bite induplication since whoever is called , vestigation . Casey said the county
the health depanment or the Car- reels it will be living mOM)' III the
bondale dog warden . the Carbon- mg-run became the county wardale dog W8f\Jen will be sent to dens will be-a~trate on
catch the do( inside city limits," bites occurirC" outside carbondale.
Casey said.
Trentacosti noted the plan will go
In previOUS years, Ron Tren· . into affect as soon as the county
tacostl, police departmen super- board and city council sign the eonvisor of ser vices, said , the county tract .
has handJed some dog bite cases in
Under Jackson County ordinan·
Carbondale and the city dog war· ces, all dogs over one·year of age
dens others, leaving no one with a must be vacinated for rabies each'
complete record or the rabies year at Sl licensing rere.
problem .
Under Carbondale ordinances, all
" With the city wardens becoming dogs over six moths old must be
county rabies of.ticers, we can know licensed at the city clerk's office at
a cost 0( f1 by July 1. The ree for
:ren~s~l~i~e::w71~~~f~ sterilized
dogs is $4 .
ror dog bites in the city," Tren·

clop. Formerly. the 111vootiptioo c£ dog bit.. was twned
over to the county heoIth departmtl'lt· and a rabies control oIficer
woukl take over after the city
caught the dog•• Cosey sold.
Under this proc:edure . oil dog
bits whim occur inside Carbondale
city limits wlU be hlndled by Car·
boodale's dog wardens without

WIEDEMANN

or four years .

immediate,

boa rd

the

!elf nobicI

;Wi4 ~ 245

about • dozen ca..ses in the past three
Membss Of the group teach at the
University of California medical
center at Los Angeles , so more such
cases may be referred to the,m than
other doctors. Proffitt said.
Usually the injury is seen In
children under age 4, those in the
"crawling, exploration stage," and
it occurs when saliva caused contact
and .conduction after the protective
covering ci the wire is chewed into.
Because the waH plug is at eye
level for a crawling child, it is a par·
ticular hazard , Proffitt said, adding
that lack Of parental attention to the
mild is to blame.
Pro(fitt said the injury is so
severe when a child chews a
p1ugged·in electrical cord thal it
m..m be described as a fourth·
degree bum-even more severe than
the third-degree bum which is
imually recognized as the worst .
The bum Is much deeper and
more charring thin other burns and
ruases coagulation of tissue aod
blood vessels, he' said.
Best treatment results are DbWned if the doctor does not provide

The

Karagiannis of KAK, Inc ., OWllers
ri the pub , to confer with the Plan·

_aid.

.r,1Ii- 01

aIeJ

in the Los Angeles area in recent
years, a sul"geon from the area

~tl~..~~eon':hisSIS.:.!

glass .

'-Ith clepartment to invostipte
doll bites ond impound lilY _ -

LIQUOR STORE

cheo.woo electric cords has been seen

~sextent 01 the problem t. not
·tulIy known bee.use no study has
been done, he said in an intervfew at
~-8eeOtMI .... ItdenI_ttona' ~.'
posium on Plastic and Reconstruc·
Uve SUrgery rllhe Head ond Neck .
in session 'this week.

commission will meet Monday night
In the City Council Otambers.
The board also will recommend
commission approval of a class " .-\, "
liquor license for the "Stumble Inn "
located at 213-215 N . Washington St .
The board also continued the
review ci a request to allow the
Pinch Penny Pub to sell package
liquors . According to zooing ruJings
by the Plannin~ Department . the
pub IS considered a restaurant and
is allowed to sell liquor only by Ih('

rabies officers
dono bet. . doputbed by the county

• .'iMa ",..:H. ,., "",
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Nationals
Arizon-a girl holds lead' In
By Gary Man:
Dally EgypUu SUIf Writer
With only the noar exercises and
uneven bar optionals remaining in the
.- women 's all-around competit ion. 15yea r ~id Tammy Manville from Tuc·
son, Ariz. leads her competition Thur·
sday in tbe Women 's Elite National
Cha ml(0nships.
ManV1ne st rengthened he r slim lead
aft e r Wednesday night 's compuisories
by scoring a 9.5 va ult and 9.45 on the
beam routine bringing her lotal to 56.6.
In both events she ra nks second behind
Kyle Gaynor who sco red a 9.55 on the
bea m and Ko ll ee n Casey wh o
regi stered 9.1 in vault ing.
Casey held onto seco nd place to all ·
around competition with a 54.85. Denise
Cheshire is running a close th ird with a
54.15. Leslie Wolfsberger . who was tied
for second place after Ihe com pulsory
round . sli pped to fourth place Thursday
afl er fa llinJ! from th e beam in the op·
tional round .
The top six gi rl s in (,3c h evenl Will
compete in ~id 3Y'S final round. Behind
Gaynor and an ville on the beam are
Jodi Yocu
Donna Payton . Donna
Johnson and eanne Beadle. Tied with
Manville for second place in vaulting
are Trish Reed and Denise Cheshire .
They are followed by Sharon Shapiro
and Debbie Wilcox .
The lOp 12 all ·a round girls will travel
to Miami Beach in October for the final
Pan t\m eri ('an Games Trials . The top

:II a1I-arounders will make up the U.S.

National Team .
Several of the meet 's favorites were
unable to participate due to injuries suffered before the meet. Highest scoring
qualifier Dia nn e Dunbar hyperextended
her e lbow las t leek and second-ranked
Ann earr was oul after a hernia
operation. StU gy mnast Sandi Gross is
sufrering

fr o m

roultip l e

Injuries

received when she s traddled th e blan d og bea m during a prac ti ce session.
In

action

la st

Wedn es da y

Tom

Weeden from Californi a held ont o

hiS

lead in the Men 's Elite National Cham pi onships and Pan American Games
Tr ials dur i ng th e Olympic co m -

pulsories. High schoo l se nio r Barl Connor from Morl on Grove. III . trails
Weeden 's 106.3 with a st'cond-place
104.9.
AA U champ ion Mikt.' Carler from
LoUisiana State is thi r d with 103. 15. SI U

Slar J on HallbE'rg runs tenlh in a field
of 19 with a score of 97.3 and Sa luki
Glenn Tidwe Ws 96.95.s good for twe lfth
plac • .
AlI ·around champions Will be decided
aft er Iht., optIOna l cu mpetltl on with th e
top six scorers in each eve nt earn ing a
shot at th e Individual event cha mpi on.
ships to b(' decided F'riday night.
The 16 highest scoring all·around
competit ors wi ll go to the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs for th e
final Pan American Games Trials . The
10 15 all..around me n will make up Ih('
Un ted States National Team .

SPOrts I
--------------~)

Jeanne Beadle of Baton Rouge , La .,
one of the

t~

six women gymnasts

on the ;,alance beam, flies through
her vault at the Elite National Cham·

'pionshiPS being held at the 51 U
Arena . (Staff photo by Bob
Ringham. )

Women's gymnastics soartng -i n popularity
By Diana Cannon

Dally Egyptian Suif Writer
Never underest imate the ~wer of a
woman.
The flesh and curves of the feminine
form . always revered for beauty. may
also be charged with the strength and
energy of a superb athlete . as demon·
strated by the women gymnasts com·
peting Thursday at the Elite Nationa l
Championships and Pan ·Amerlcan
Trials .
Vaulting. tumbling and Oying through
s pace , these young women exhibited
prowess in a sporl whose r ecent ~rowth
one coach termed " phenomenal. .
" Women can enjoy their bodies and
experience the same thrill of ac ·
complishment as men . " said gy m ·
nashcs trainer Fritz Reiter of Van Nuys ,
calif. "Girls like to take chances ." he
said. " but in the past, society decreed
that Wasll't kosher."
Debbie Fike, a top contender who was
out of competition afler a painful foot
injury Wednesday , observed the in·
Ouence of Olga Korbett in the. increasing
popularity of women 's.gymnastics in
this counlry . The young Russ.an
gymnast, a gold medal winner at the
1972 Olymptcs, per(ormed feats
previously unattempted .
Fike suffered a chipped ankle bone
after a faulty landing in the horse
vaulti,!!! competition. The 17-year-old
from Cypress, Calif. was third in the
Elite Nationals last year and said she
had been practicing for five hours daily
over the past nine years, Examining her
swollen, blue ankle, she predicted .t
would be tbree weeks before training
coul(\, begin again . Smiling , she. ex·
~ no bitterness over her aCCIoent.
I don't do allYIhinI! but gymnastics ,"
she said. " I just WISh I was doing it
DOW' . I t

Only three of the 'women participants

were over 18. TIny JanlC:e Baker,
weighing In at 'IS pounds, is \3 and the
youngest. The proIeCee of gymnastics
trainer Phil Dawli, Baker displayed the
spriteoess of a eat In every movement.
Davoli from Syracuse N.Y., allo
credited ' the wom~n'l Liberation
Page

12. 0II11y EII\IPIIIn.

.MIa 13. 1915 •

movement for the uptrend in women's
gy mnastics .. 'Women finally feel free to
express their athletic ability ." he said .
" which can be incredible .. '
The operator of a private gymn astics
club for the past 21 2 years . Davoli has
more than 500 students under his in·
struction . Priva te clubs are ta king hold .
he said as the most effec tive way to
deve lop' gy mnasts capable of competing

wit h the Russians .
Davoli stressed gymnastic trai ning as
total physical and mental development.
Gymnastics is a sport of discipline and
dedication . Davoli said . Thirteen-year·
old Baker travels 40 miles one way to
work with her coach from 4 to 9 p.m.
ever y week day . She has mastered Olga
Korbett 's dismount from the un even
parallel ba r s. but as her coach said .

" one mistake. and you go from top \0
bottom'"
Under the bright lights. on the blue
mats . th e tan . st r ong ·legged women
performed. Som e made mistakes, some
reached near·perfection. But all smiled.
They fix ed ea ch oth",, 's hair , they
wra pped eac h other's wounds. and like
a ll wome n . they wa tc hed each other
closely to see who was the best.

Carbondale Park District te sponsorFriendship Festival softball tourney
By Ken Johnson
Daily Egyptian :>ports Writ<!r

p.m . 10 complete the nig ht 's schedules.
Energy meets the Cherry Bombers at
8 a .m. Saturday. Peppermint Lounge

takes on the Shakers at 9 and ·Gram·
The Ca rbondale Park District will
man 's Orchard meets Benton Dairy
begin its Friendship Festival Softball
Qpeen at 10 a .m .
Tournam ent Friday nig ht with five
ga m es and the dedication of the
Distri ct's Jaycee Field at Evergreen
Park .
The 19-team double-eliminat ion tour·
One member of the SIU women 's golf
nament opens at 6 p.m. Friday with
tea m will be competing in th e
Carbondale Bowl and McDonalds
Associ at ion fo r Intercollegiate Athletics
squaring off on the fi eld that the Car·
for Women golf championships in
bondale Jaycees began developing four
· Tus~ . Ariz.
years ago.
Sarah McCree will co mpet e against
According to George Whitehead . ac·
ti ng park district direct or . the Jaycees . 162 othe r women golfers from 60 schools
in the June 18-21 meet host ed by the
spent about SIO,OOO on fencing . lighting ,
and other field improvements . The park
University of Ari zo na .
district spent another $10,000 com·
pleting the work. Whitehead said.
" We have the best lighting thi~ side of
Bush Stadium : ' Whitehead said of the
A men 's intramural golf tournament
field which will be dedicated by.Jaycee
will be held July I and 2 at the Midland
officers and park d istrict com ·
Hills Golf Club.
missioners at a p.m .
The tournament is open to Stu male
In the .econd Friday gam~ , Bob's
Tavern (aces Kappa Alpha Psi at 7 students, (acuity and staff.
Registration must be completed by 5
p.m . June 'ZI al the SIU office of
. ~~c!liea~~~~~..:e't.~
Recreation
and Intramurals. The cost
Uquors at 9 and Larry's Service meets
is $2 (or students and $4 for facully an~
tbe Herrin Kaights of Columbus at 10

Kay's Bait and Tackl e faces th e win·
ne r of Friday's 6 p.m . game at 11 a .m .,
College Masters meets the winner of
the 7 p.m . gam e at noon and the VillagiN
Inn meets Friday 's 8 p.m . winner at 1
p.m . to complete the first round (If play _

SIU golfer gets AlA W

bi~

The tournam ent will consist of Tl
holes. The first J6 holes wh ic h will be
played June 18 a nd 19. will be the
Qualifying rounds and will determine
three lournilment divisions.
The meet' is open to underg raduate
Yo'omen amateurs whose schools are
me mbers of the AIAW .
Mary Budke of Oregon Stale won the
1974 titl e last year 1«ith a JOl.

Men's 1M golf to~rney set
staff.
Three classes determined by score
will divide the field o( players who will
play under a modified Calloway. handicap system according to USGA golf
rules.
Trophies will be awarded to the winners of each class.

